
CONTACT US

You moved on from other outdated things.

Introducing the future for challenging wind downs of
investment funds.

FTI Capital Management o�ers a new alternative to maximise returns for investors in a sensible timescale. We
are an SEC Registered Investment Adviser with the ability to deploy leading industry experts worldwide, and
return capital in a focused and cost e�ective way.

What you get How it works

Extract value for
investors

More sophisticated approach than director-led or liquidation wind downs with value generation at its core.

Incentivised to maximise value from remaining assets in a sensible timescale.

Focus on minimising ongoing fees and expenses.
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Flexible and value driven
fee structures

Strong track
record

SEC registered investment adviser

Suite 3212
53 Market Street, Camana Bay
PO Box 30613
Grand Cayman KY1-1203
Cayman Islands
TEL: +1 345 743 6830
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Privacy Policy    SEC Registration

© 2018 FTI Capital Management (Cayman) Limited
FTI Capital Management (Cayman) Limited (“FTICM”) is registered as an investment advisor with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission under the Investment
Advisers Act of 1940 and with the Cayman Islands Monetary Authority as an Excluded Person under the Securities and Investment Business Law (2011 Revision). FTICM is a
wholly owned subsidiary of FTI Consulting Inc (“FTI Consulting”), a global business advisory �rm dedicated to helping organisations manage change, mitigate risk and resolve
disputes: �nancial, legal, operational, political & regulatory, reputational and transactional. Some of the information presented in this document refers to FTI Consulting its

subsidiaries and investment fund wind down engagements performed by the those entitles or their professionals, prior to the formation of FTICM.

http://www.fticonsulting.com/about/privacy-policy
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